We made a new fostering program for electric power engineer according to our circumstances: the business field is changing from restrictive to competitive, and some serious technical affair appeared such as online system trouble. Engineers are required to be idividually autonomous on the contrary engineers are required to be organized in past. The program is intended to develop the trainee not only technical skill but also human skill and conceptial skill.
New Conceptual Model of Engineers' Ability
At first, we established a new conceptual model of engineers' ability, aiming to win market and to reduce management risk. Three types of skill (technical, human, and conceptual) together are proportionally needed for engineers in that model, and engineers need to have values which accord with the management vision and act innovatively with investigation and analysis data.
Fostering Program
Guidelines of the new fostering program is that: ・Slough the ordinal way of thinking, shift to improvable and innovational thinking and value creation. ・Company-wide viewpoint and objectives, which leads to active investigation searching for the core of problem and solution.
Above that, this new fostering program aims for getting these three types of skill not only proportionally but also speedy and higher level.
This fostering program is organized by some parts in sequence: pre-study at each office, mass lecture and training, practice at each office, check and assesment, step-up for next stage. These parts are classfied into three steps. All steps are concepted on the principle of self-discipline. Trainee have to conquer objectives of each level in three years, and after the assesment, they can go next step.
Now we describe the main parts of this fostering program (a) Mass lecture and training Case study is used concerning trainee's daily work in which conceptual skill and human skill elements are scrapped and build by categories.
(b) Practice at each office Finding latent problem on each trainee's work, setting objectives, solving the prolem, check and assesment. Execute the PDCA cycle and accomplish the work.
(c) Check and assesment to next step To keep the evenness of each trainee, quantitive evaluation table is used, which shows the quantitive difference between target ability and their present ability. Table 1 can promote motivation for self-discipline and competition among the trainees.
Verification
This program was verified on four trials (timing, method, etc. We made a new fostering program for electric power engineer aiming to win market and to reduce management risk. The program is based on the best learning method of three skills of Robert L Katz (1) ----expansion of human skill and conceptual skill put together at expansion speed of technical skill----from four study verification results. This method is applied to the electric power engineer, and confirmed by Kirkpatrick levelⅡ.
It is thought that the above-mentioned two problems can be cleared by achieving the result which will correspond to level Ⅲ and Ⅳ in the near future. Members move together in line for one direction on smooth water, carrying out pre-determined roles under the command of the leader and act in union to extract maximum power.
(a) Regatta model
On rough water, changing condition, members try to get to the unknown destination safely which cannnot overlook. Their role are ambiguous but they share the goal and act in union based on their own judgments to extract power. ・This program starts in the second year of employment to acquire problem-finding skill and objective-setting skills, along with to develop attitude to implement such skills. ・In mass lecture, trainees build ability to set objectives and understand the level of achievement so that they can set and achieve short-term objectives and leave business results. ・At each office, trainees involve their bosses to implement their objectives so that they can develop their ability and the bosses can develop their ability to train their subordinates. Subordinate development skill training is set in the higher steps and the bosses can develop this ability at their offices through these involvement, which realize the development of ability of both trainees and their bosses very naturally. Table 2 . required ability of each stage.
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